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January - June 2018
Dear Chris and Larry,
Matthew 28:19 & 20 says: “Therefore go and make disciples of all
nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit, and teaching them to obey everything I have
commanded you. And surely I am with you always, to the very end
of the age.” This is the reason we do the things we do! Paul said:
“Woe to me if I do not preach the gospel!” (I Cor. 9:16) Like Paul,
our mission is to expand the Kingdom of God. In Apurimac,
together with the church in Chilliwack, we are fulfilling this mission.
That’s why I thank God for how He cares for all of us. The church of
Chilliwack, and especially you brothers Chris and Larry, are in our
prayers. May God continue to bless you day by day!
I want to continue to thank you for extending your support for the
project five more years. May God continue to bless you!
Sincerely, Luis Cervantes.
PROJECT 4: CHURCH LEADERSHIP – ACTIVITY RESULTS
The results of AIDIA’s activities this semester are shown in the
following tables. On the right side there is a small list of the specific
activities carried out and/or comments that help to understand the
work done and at the end of each box is a summary:

BASIC INFORMATION
Specific projects:
Project 4: Church Leadership & Planting
Churches
Project 5: Train teachers and open Sunday
Schools
Reporting Period: January to June 2018
Person responsible for the Report
Luis Cervantes Villegas

Goal 1: Plant 15 new churches in communities where there are no churches

Responsible

New Church

# Attendees

Enrique
Sánchez

1.- Poccohuanca:

7

2.- Huallao:

17

3.- Socco:

31

4.- Pachaconas:

8

5.- Tapayrihua:

7

Activities done
•
•
•

•
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Twice a month visits to the community
House-to-house evangelism and follow-up.
Brother Enrique has brought together a group of
volunteer university students to do this. They are:
David, Celso, Marco, Sara and Solomon. Enrique
organizes their monthly visits.
The strategy is to initiate contact through children and
youth by tutoring them to strengthen their math and

Cirila
Cervantes

32

7.- Tara:

9

8.- California:

13

•
•
•

9.- Condebamba:

16

•

10.- Pachachaca
baja:

14

•
•

11.- Llauque:
Cecilio
Huamanñahui

TOTAL

language skills. These activities gain the community’s
trust.

6.- Patibamba:

11 new churches

Ongoing visits
House to house evangelism
Bible studies using the Eastern Apurimac Quechua
Bible
Sister Cirila is constantly traveling, usually
accompanied by a person to help in evangelism
She also takes Steven, a SIM missionary, with her to
preach.
Brother Cecilio traveled to this community to assess
where to plant a church.

154

Goal 2: Supervise the 30 churches planted during 2017

Responsible

Church
Supervised

# Attendees

Enrique
Sánchez

1.- Ayahuay:

5

2.- Piscoya:

10

Cecilio
Huamanñahui

3.- Marjuni:

8

4.- Lambrama:

18

5.- Atancama:

16

6.- Ccafiamarca:

8

7.Huancarpuquio:

16

8.- Ollabamba:

17

9.- Paccaypata:

12

10.- Ccahuanati:

24

11.- Cruzpata:

24

12.- Pampahuiti:

19

13.- Raccaraccay:

77

14.- Sarconta:

16

15.- Cautia:

4

Activities done
Brother Enrique organizes the team of volunteers to visit these
groups twice a week. And he travels together with his wife
Rocío.
Activities that Brother Cecilio does:
•

Visits families in their homes to encourage them, to
pray with the family, to help with their needs, and to
help solve marital problems.

•

Teaches in the church on different topics, using
various materials and a brochure in Quechua from
AIDIA.

•

Teaches Orality lessons to evangelize and affirm the
people’s faith. Orality lessons have three modules;
each module has 12 lessons, which are taught in a
sequential order.

•

Teaches literacy lessons when there is an interest.
He teaches lessons for beginners and teaches others
to read well in Quechua.

•

In May in the Atancama church, Brother Cecilio
baptized 8 new converts.

•

Supports church leaders with talks on how to take
care of their ministry and wisely solve problems in the
local church.

•

Organizes seminars in his focus area for leaders,
women and the church in general.
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16.- Concacha
Centro y San Luis:
Dina Rojas

17.- Capaya:
18.- Mosecca:
19.- Chinchiña:
20.- Pichihua:
21.- Tintay:
22.- Socco de
Huancurma:
23.- Luychupata:
24.- Pacsica:
25.- Chuquinga:
26.- Anchicha:
27.- San Luis:

Sergio
Reynaga

28.- Vilcabamba:
29.- Paccayura:
30.- Ccocha
ccocha:
31.- Puisu:
32.Limaccpuquio:
33.- Chuqui:
34.- Curasco:
35.Chalhuahuacho:
36.- Airihuanca:

Noemí Rojas

37.- Sapsi:
38.- Luychupata:
39.- Curasco:

TOTAL

39 churches

140
13
9
18

•

Activities that Sister Dina does:
•

Teaches on various topics, using the lessons, books
and brochures in Quechua produced by AIDIA

•

Visits families in their homes to encourage them, help
with their needs, evangelize and motivates them to
attend church.

•

Teaches adults and children the orality book with the
Lizzie’s help, a SIM missionary.

•

Helps Ana María, from the children and adolescents
area, in teaching children.

•

Visits children in their homes to invite them to
children's meetings and tells stories of Jesus.

•

Coordinates with pastors to evangelize, holds
workshops, leadership training, etc.

•

Helps AIDIA in various AIDIA sponsored activities.

24
4
15
17
23
13
9
16

41

Supports SIM missionary dentist Erin Conally in her
dental care and general medicine ministry.

Note: Sister Dina, in addition to supervising churches,
helps the rest of the facilitators by giving talks on hygiene,
taking care of the teeth, and especially giving talks to
children in schools and churches on how to take care of
their teeth.
Activities that brother Sergio does:

15

•

Teaches the orality book.

14

•

House to house evangelization

•

Visits believing and non-believing families to
evangelize, teaches discipleship lessons, and
encourages them to attend church.

•

Teachings in the church on various topics of spiritual
growth.

•

Studies with women on the topics, "Walking along
side our Children", "Treating Children and
Adolescents Well", "What to do in cases of family
violence?" "Women are Unique and Valuable".
Teaches on the importance of Quechua in the church
Workshops on preventing sexual abuse

8
11
15
13
13
16
25
14
90
850

•
•
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•

Translates pamphlets and tracts in Quechua and
develops materials for facilitators.
In the Curasco district, the municipal authorities
facilitated a talk on the family and on raising children.

•

Training and other activities:
In addition to the activities carried out in the previous table, other activities were done to help meet the planned goals.
These activities are:
•

Leadership training; this was held in the AIDIA premises and another was held in Urubamba, Cusco, the
themes studied were: Systematic Theology, The Tabernacle of the Old Testament, and Doctrines on the
Attributes of God. A total of 13 AIDIA leaders participated in these trainings.

•

Leadership training; four young leaders are also studying online in Pro Meta (https://www.prometa.info/)
which is based in Costa Rica; They are half way through their studies. The purpose is that once they finish they
will help train and plant churches.

•

At the AIDIA premises, a training course was held on the use of Messengers, they are similar to Proclaimers
(digital players preloaded with an Audio Bible), but have more options. We received a donation of 200 players
from the Charles Stanley Ministry in USA (https://alianjesus.cubava.cu/2016/11/14/equipo-mensajero-charlesstanley/). These players are preloaded with the Eastern Apurímac Quechua Bible and 60 messages in Spanish
by Pastor Charles Stanley. These players are to help plant churches.

•

SIM missionary Brendan Conally lead a week long Orality Workshop. The attendants were given guidelines on
how to work with families, communities and new groups using the books without words.

•

All of AIDIA participated in a study on evangelism with colors taught by the team of the Chinese Church from
Canada who visited us June.

PROJECT 5: CHILDREN AND ADOLESCENTS - ACTIVITY RESULTS
From January to June, the team of teachers held different
activities to start Sunday schools. Below is the list of new
Sunday schools opened and the Sunday schools
supervised as well as various activities carried out to
meet the goal:

Goal 1: Start 15 Sunday Schools in newly planted churches.
Responsble

Sunday Schools
opened

# Attendees

Keila Quispe

1.- Pocohuanca:

20

Judy Vedia

2.- Huallao:

18

Ana Villegas

3.- Cruzpata:

20

4.- Raccaraccay:

15

Apoyos:

5.- Capaya:

7

Ruth Quispe

6.- Mosecca:

9

Activities done
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•

Coordination meetings with local church leaders to
start Sunday schools so that children are involved
in church.

•

Trips to find out how many children there are in a
local church, their formation levels, for example, if
they speak only Quechua or are bilingual.

•

Teacher team meetings together with the other
volunteers to organize trips to the communities
twice a month.

Yuli Vedia

TOTAL

7.- Paccayura:

3

8.- Puisu:

7

9.- Patibamba:

23

10.- Socco:

43

11.- Pachaconas:

24

12.-Totora Oropesa:

34

12

223

•

Finished the development of Sunday school
materials for children from ages 3 to 15 years.
Local church volunteer teachers are being trained
in how to use these materials. Note: These
materials were adapted from "Children Desiring
God" from John Piper's ministry:
www.ninosdeseandoadios.org/

•

Limitations: the churches are located 2 to 7 hours
away by car from Abancay, and the trips are very
early in the morning. That makes travel tiring.
Nevertheless, the team of teachers travels 3 times
a month to supervise Sunday schools, along with
other volunteers to train local church volunteers
and supervise.

Goal 2: Supervise the 15 Sunday schools started in 2017
Responsible

Sunday Schools
supervised

Keila Quispe

1.- Ayahuai

20

Judy Vedia

2.- Luychupata

15

Ana Villegas

3.- Pacsisa

25

4.- Pichihua

23

Apoyos:

5.- Chinchiña

20

Ruth Quispe

6.- Vilcabamba

27

Yuli Vedia

7.- Lambrama:

5

8.- Pampahuiti:

12

9.- Raccaraccay:

15

10.- Mosecca:

9

11.- Chinchiña:

36

12.- Pichihua:

32

13.- Socco de
Huancurma:

7

14.- Chuquinga:

13

15.- Anchicha:

13

TOTAL

15

# Attendees

Activities done
•

Coordination meetings for developing extra
materials for teaching children.

•

Meetings to coordinate supervision of Sunday
schools that are functioning

•

Organize events to motivate church leaders and
children to attend Sunday school classes. The
other events carried out are listed in the following
table below.

•

Training on how to use the Sunday school
materials in their local churches.

•

Fellowship meetings with the team of teachers and
volunteers.

•

Trips to community churches two or three times a
month.

•

Finished the adaptation of materials for children
from ages 3 to 15.

•

The Jesus video was shown in several churches
with a multimedia projector.
Difficulties

•

The main challenge is the trips to the communities.
Public transportation leaves Abancay at 2:00 in the
morning so the young people have to leave their
homes at 1:00 in the morning. Often there is no
public transportation to return from the community,
so in many cases the teachers have to walk an
hour or two to find public transportation to return to
Abancay.

•

Pray for the team of teachers.

272

Training and other activities:
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Activities and other events

Place and date

Participants

Abancay, all of March

05 teachers

Totora Oropesa

02 teachers

Visiting children and handing out school kits

March 11 in Pocohuanca

35 children, 02 teachers and 3
volunteers

Visiting children and house-to-house evangelism
using the Jesus film in Quechua. AIDIA received a
donation from the Jesus Film Project for this.

April 07 & 08 in Huallao

10 children and 02 teachers

CYCAS (games with a purpose) with children and
youth and handing out school kits.

April 29 in Ayahuai

30 children and 30 youth and
04 teachers

Jesus Film in Eastern Apurimac Quechua using
the Jesus Project equipment

May 005 & 06 in Totora
Oropesa

20 children, 15 youth and 03
teachers

Songs, hand crafts, games and Bible teaching
“Jesus Overcomes Sin”

June 1 in Luychupata

25 children and 04 teachers

Songs, handcrafts, games and Bible teaching
“Who do I love?”

June 2 in Chinchiña

8 children and 02 teachers

Choreography, games with a purpose, (CYCAS),
evangelism with colours

June 02 in Pichihua

23 children

Songs, choreography, hand crafts, Bible teaching
“Dare to be Different”

June 3 in Pacsisa

25 children and 6 teachers

Camp for children from Luychupata, Pacsisa,
Pichihua y Chinchiña

June 1 to 12 in Luychupata

20 children and 09 teachers

Talks on the prevention of child sexual abuse

June 02 in Luychupata

25 children and 09 teachers

TOTAL

12 Activites

317 participants, including
teachers, volunteers and
children

Training in camps "The intimate friend as a
minister".
Training and handing out materials for children

TESTIMONIES
Martina and her husband Ismael are new believers in the community of Ayahuay. They were the first ones to welcome
us when we first arrived in the community. Without knowing us, from the first day Ismael gave us their house to stay in
until daybreak. When we traveled from Abancay at 2 in the morning, we arrived at the community 2 hours later, that is, at
4 o'clock in the morning. She recently told us: "Now that I know you, I want you to come to our home to read the Bible,
sing and pray. I will also invite my neighbors to meet with us. During this time when we have studied the Bible, I have
learned a lot, so that we can begin to worship God." Currently there are 7 believers and 20 children.
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Romulo and his family live in the community of Pocohuanca. They gave us the key to their house for worship time there.
They told us: "When I did not understand the gospel, I
lived as I wanted. Now that I am understanding the gospel,
my life has changed. Now I want others to also know the
Christ that I know. That's why I’ve given my house for
meetings. So little by little we can take the gospel to other
communities around us. Only through the gospel can
people really change."
Evaristo is a 75-year-old man. He is a widower and lives in
Community of Pocohuanca

Enrique teaching Evaristo

the community of Huallao. He gave his life to the Lord
and now he has given his home to meet and worship. He
told us: "The God that I have now known is very great;
now I understand that the true God is the God that the
Bible teaches. This God is different from the gods that I
adored in my own way. Now I want all my people in my
community to know this God of the Bible. My only
suggestion is that AIDIA do not leave us, but that they
continue to teach us much more about the God of the
Bible."

Luis Cervantes Villegas
Director Ejecutivo de AIDIA
Abancay, July 5, 2018
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CHURCH PLANTING PHOTOS

Pocohuanca .

Enrique teaching and evangelizing

Rocio tutoring math and language in Pocohuanca
to gain the community’s confidence.
Volunteer university students: David, Celso, Marco, Sara
and Solomon with Rocio.
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRY PHOTOS
Ana María teaching in Totora

Showing the Jesus
video in Huallao

Children’s camp in Luychupata
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